Abstract-A supply chain is a set of organizations directly linked by one or more upstream and downstream flows of products, services, finances, or information from a source to a customer. As the global economic mode transitioned from vertical integration to horizontal integration, several manufacturing companies selected the most outstanding enterprises worldwide to integrate. In order to benefit all of the enterprises that join a supply chain, it is very important to improve the supply chain (SC) to deal with potential crises that may occur and to stimulate the economics. Therefore, the reliability of a supply chain becomes significant. Since the SC is susceptible to a barrage of factors, which are of bound uncertainty and difficult quantification, in this paper, a mathematic assessment model was constructed to evaluate the reliability of SC using fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and the laws of fuzzy sets. The evaluation experiment showed that the fuzzy assessment method is feasible.
I. INTRODUCTION
Supply chain management (SCM) is the management of the flow of goods and services [1] . It includes the movement and storage of raw materials, work-in-process inventory, and finished goods from point of origin to point of consumption. Interconnected or interlinked networks, channels and node businesses are involved in the provision of products and services required by end customers in a supply chain.
With market globalization, improvement of living standards of customers, changes in consumption structure and consumption concept, and influence from economics, politics and society, the uncertainty of the business environment faced by enterprises is subsequently aggravated. Enterprises that can adapt to changes in the marketplace quickly and launch new products faster will surpass competitors and gain market share.
In order to increase the ability of response to the market demand, an enterprise, on the one hand, should reform their inner resources, i.e. business process reengineering. On the other hand, an enterprise ought to take advantage of their outer resources as well, collaborate with partners, decrease the response time of SC, and predominate in market shares. As a result, SCM emerges. In a sense, marketing competence in the 21st century does not exist between whole companies, Manuscript received March 21, 2016; revised June 7, 2016 . Tian Lan is with DongWu Business School of Soochow University, China (e-mail:1310408010@stu.suda.edu.cn).
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but rather, between their supply chains [2] , [3] .
In general, SC is a complex net, covering the entire process from material supplier, component supplier, product manufacturer, distributor, and retailer to the final users [4] .
Several main factors influence the SC reliability: credibility of enterprises on SC, degree of enterprises integration, the ability of collaborating between the enterprises on SC, SC's risk resistance capacity, level of customer service, policy environment, internet information interoperability, the stability of compact, etc. These factors play synthetical roles in influencing the SC reliability.
Considering the factors affecting the SC reliability are various and involve problems such as bound uncertainty and difficult quantification, traditional forecasting ways [5] have already become incapable of evaluating the SC reliability. A new method, fuzzy evaluation algorithm, was adopted to forecast the SC reliability through multi-goal evaluation approach in fuzzy theory.
II. FUZZY THEORY
In the objective world, fuzziness is a prevailing quality of information, while people tend to utilize the certain quantity to describe those indeed vague information. Consequently, the information, which is considered accurate, actually is fuzzy and uncertain to a large extent. Formations existing in the objective world remain transformation and sophistication. Meanwhile, many aspects of object, such as characteristic, linkage, and interaction factors between objects, are all fuzzy. Furthermore, observation and thinking conducted by human are rough. Therefore, a fuzzy conception is more suitable for describing fuzzy characteristic of objective things and phenomena. Based on the local classification theory, fuzzy theory was developed to solve the fuzzy phenomenon prevailing in reality.
In fuzzy theory, the membership function of a fuzzy set is a generalization of indicator function in classical sets. It represents the degree of truth as an extension of valuation. Fuzzy truth represents membership in vaguely defined sets. The membership function has a range covering the interval (0, 1) operating on the domain of all possible values. However, the same fuzzy phenomena may have different fuzzy assessments due to differences in experts, expertise, experience, and evaluating laws, as well as fuzzy objects themselves. Most important are choosing an appropriate membership function and determining the degree of truth. means that e is not a member of the fuzzy set; the value 1 means that e is fully a member of the fuzzy set. The values between 0 and 1 characterize fuzzy members, which belong to the fuzzy set only partially. Fuzzy set Ã on domain E can be expressed by zadeh representation as [6] , [7] Fuzzy assessment is a comprehensive assessment based on fuzzy theory. It includes single-target assessment and multi-target assessment. The latter method is used for reliability prediction of supply chain here. The detail process is shown as follows:
n is the number of influence factor
B. Build the Weight Coefficient Set
Since each factor impacts the assessed object with different influence degree, we endow each factor a weight coefficient i w so as to reflect the importance of each factor with respect to the object. That is, to define the membership function for each factor with respect to the concept "importance", and then to set up weight coefficient set by collecting all influence factors.
Commonly, every weight factor must be unified and meet non-negative demand. i.e. 
D. Fuzzy Comprehensive Assessment Matrix
After evaluating each single factor from factor set, and then determining the membership value of evaluated plant with respect to different factor from assessment set, different single factor assessment set can be obtained. By combining n factor assessment sets, the general assessment matrix is formed. (1) Credit of enterprise: long term stability of the compact, quality of product, on-time delivery, maximum of performance, minimum of cost (2) Balance ability of SC: inventory balance, user demand, costs (3) Enterprises coordinative capacity on SC: product life cycle, lead time shortening, high average utilization, information exchange and sharing (4) Risk resistance capacity of SC: demand forecasting, resilience capability, global economics status changing, (5) Capability of service: fast responsibility, levels of logistics, product renewal and after-sell service (6) Degrees of interoperability of network information: information technology support, international purchase, SC computerizing (7) Policy environment: construction of infrastructure, government support program, capability custom clearance According to the multi-goal fuzzy evaluation method, building the model of multi-goal fuzzy evaluation of SC reliability evaluation, The process is as follow:
A. Affecting Factors Set
Considering the coupling between factors, pick seven typical factors as the elements in the set:
balance ability of SC, enterprises coordinative capacity on SC, risk resistance capacity of SC, capability of service, degrees of interoperability of network information, policy environment}.
B. Weight Coefficient
Due to the credit of enterprises occupied the first place in factors that affect the reliability of SC in the proportion hazard model, take the weight coefficient of credit the largest (the weight of credit of enterprise = 0.3). then follows the order as balance ability of SC(0.2), enterprises coordinative capacity on SC(0.2), risk resistance capacity of SC(0.05), capability of service(0.05), degree of interoperability of network information(0.1) ， policy environment(0.1). all factors above become the weight set:   
D. Fuzzy Synthetic Evaluation
Determine the subjection degree of the elements in the evaluation set to the evaluation object, and form the single factor evaluation set. Table I . As mentioned above, the order of degree of four enterprises' SC reliability forecasted by model I and model II both as follows: electronic company, car manufacturer, communication company, chemistry company. The most prominent place of model I is that it considers the impact conducted by both w i and r ij , maintaining all information so that is better than model II at the aspect of actual result of evaluation. Model II focus on main factors so that its mathematic operation is simple but loses lots of evaluation information, i.e. value of both w i and r ij . Thus, two conditions may not be supported by model II: one is that there are lots of evaluation targets but small value of w i and the other is that there are few evaluation targets but large value of w i.
VI. CONCLUSION
In order to improve response time to the demanding, enterprises, on the one hand, must reform the internal resource (business process reengineering). On the other hand, enterprises must make the most of external resource, collaborate with the partners, shorten the response time, and occupy the market as soon as possible. SC reliability is the fundamental of SCM and the security of enterprises to win the marketing shares. Factors with the characteristics of uncertain bound and uneasy to quantification may affect the SC. In this paper, the SC reliability forecasting mathematic model was constructed using multi-goal evaluation method through the fuzzy set algorithm and combined with experience from experts. Fuzzy operation Model I and Model II respectively were applied to forecast the SC reliability through the same experiment data. The results show that both models are acceptable for SC reliability evalutation. Meanwhile, the experiment analysis demonstrates that which model can be chosen separately according to realities of situation.
